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Please read the following regulations carefully before making
out order:
1. Applications for the loan of slides should be addressed to
the Curator-in-Chief of Public Education.
2. Applications for slides must be made on blanks which will
be supplied by the Museum on request. All applications should
be filed as early as possible.
3. A schedule of slides arranged for the entire term has
proved the most satisfactory arrangement. However, additional
orders will be filled as far as possible. Any groups not previously
reserved for another school may be secured on short notice.
4. The Museum prefers to receive all applications through
principals but applications will be accepted from individual teach-
ers if approved and signed by the principal. So far as possible,
principals are requested to have teachers of the same grade combine
orders.
5. The Museum will deliver the slides free of charge to the
principal's office and will call for them at the end of the loan period
as indicated on the slip enclosed with the slides. The slides are to
be ready when the messenger calls; otherwise the teachers them-
selves will be expected to accept the responsibility of returning
the slides.
6. The loan period for slides is from three to five school days.
The days for delivery and collection of the slides depend upon the
location of the school.
7. The slides are lent for public school use only. The bor-
rower agrees not to use the slides on any occasion at which a charge
of admission is made or a collection of any kind taken or a fee paid
to the lecturer.
8. Teachers are requested to fill out the report on the slip
enclosed with the slides.
George H. Sherwood, Curator-in-Chief
Department of Public Education
The American Museum of Natural History
77th Street and Central Park West
New York City
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SLIDE GROUPS FOR TEACHING PURPOSES
(Not accompanied by Manuscript)
(Each group contains from 10 to 25 slides)
GEOGRAPHY
Call No. Grade 4A
G267 Along the Milky Way
(Courtesy of Borden's Farm Products Co., Inc.)
G117 Story of a Loaf of Bread
G81 The Story of Wool
G231 Cotton Growing
G103 Strange Shelters of Many Peoples
G148 City Building Materials
G102 Our Little Eskimo Friends
G109 Animals of the Arctic
G80 Traveling in Eskimo Land
G94 Life in a Congo Village
G44 Animals and Plants of African Jungles
G100 Animal Life of the Zones
G101 Plant Life of the Zones
G15 Parks of Our City
G90 How We Travel in New York City
G92 Our Great Metropolis
G64 What to See in The American Museum of Natural History
G91 Harbor and Waterfronts of New York City
G77 A Trip to the Zoo
G140 A Visit to the Aquarium
G145 A Visit to the Botanical Gardens
G269 Play Days in City and Country
Grade 4B
G110 Desert Peoples
G120 People of the Amazon
G166 Little Swiss Children
G268 Scenes in Switzerland
(Courtesy of Swiss Federal Railroads)
G131 Our Little Dutch Friends
Call No. Grade 4B—Continued
G3 Song Wah and Toy Lee of China
G107 The Australian Shepherd
Gl Children of Many Lands
G226 Schools the World Around
G171 A Trip Around the World (Courtesy of the Dollar Line)
G213 Time O'Day
G196 Our Seasons
G270 All Through the Year
G93 Earth and Map Study
Grade 5A
G98 North America
G155 Great Rivers and Lakes of North America
G7 North American Animals
G55 Farming in New York State
G267 Along the Milky Way
(Courtesy of Borden's Farm Products Co., Inc.)
G91 Harbor and Waterfronts of New York City
G92 Our Great Metropolis
G90 How We Travel in New York City
G85 How Books are Made
G168 Printing a Newspaper
G119 New York Barge Canal
G14 Physical Features of New York State
G181 Hudson River
G224 Natural Resources of New York State
G118 A Visit to Niagara Falls
G89 Scenic Wonderlands of New York State
G158 Pennsylvania and New Jersey
G8 New England States
G105 Woolen Manufacturing
G35 New England Fisheries
G116 Minor Industries of New England
G167 Picturesque New England
G33 Our Pine Tree Industry
G240 Minor Industries of the South Atlantic States
G104 Agriculture in the United States
G9 South Atlantic States
G173 Our Nation's Capital
G6 Great Cities of Eastern United States
G5 Great Waterways of the United States
Call No. Grade 6B
G86 Our Cane Sugar Industry
G164 Our Petroleum Industry
G170 Minor Industries of the South Central States
G10 South Central States
G117 Story of a Loaf of Bread
G88 Meat Packing
Gil North Central States
G104 Agriculture in the United States
G216 Our Western Cattle Ranches
G217 Lumbering in the Northwest
G152 Paper Making
G218 Fruit Growing in the West
G113 Wonders of Yellowstone Park
G114 Through the Yosemite Valley
G162 A Trip to the Grand Canyon
(Courtesy of Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe R.R.)
G187 National Parks of Oregon and California
(Courtesy of Southern Pacific R.R.)
G188 Picturesque California
(Courtesy of Southern Pacific R.R.)
G32 Across the Rockies
G45 Indian Life
G12 Western States
G186 Industries and Products of Oregon and California
(Courtesy of Southern Pacific R.R.)
G266 Scenes along the Northern Pacific R.R.
(Courtesy of Northern Pacific R.R.)
G172 From New York to San Francisco
(Western slides courtesy of Union Pacific R.R.)
G13 Mineral Resources of the United States
G125 Irrigation Projects in the United States
G219 Cities of Our Central and Western States
G5 Great Waterways of the United States
G106 Alaska—Our Northern Possession
G220 Porto Rico
G221 The Canal Zone
G36 Our Hawaiian Possessions
G37 Life in the Philippines
Call No. Grade 6A
G108 Across Canada by the Canadian Pacific Railway
(Courtesy of Canadian Pacific R.R.)
G222 Mexican Industries and Products
Gill Our Mexican Cousins
Gil
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1 he Central American Republics
G221 The Canal Zone
G19 A Trip to Bermuda
G220 Porto Rico
G20 Our West Indian Neighbors
G223 Lands Bordering the Caribbean
G99 South America
G21 Animals of South America
G225 The Andean Region
G227 Resources and Industries of the Andean Region
G156 Volcanoes
G228 The Great Central Plain of South America
G154 The Story of Rubber
G120 People of the Amazon
G229 Industries and Products of the South American Plain
G230 Plateau Region of South America
Grade 6B
G96 Europe
G121 The British Isles
G25 North and South Ireland
G26 The Scottish Lowlands
G27 The Charm of Old England
G232 Europe's Central Plain and Uplands
G233 Industries and Products of Central Europe
G30 A Trip Through Belgium
G22 Dutch Life
G131 Our Little Dutch Friends
G24 Along the Rhine
G174 Scenes in Germany
G28 Normandy and Brittany
G122 Visiting Sweden
G234 Cities of Northern and Central Europe
G235 Europe's High Mountains
G31 Switzerland and Its Scenery
G268 Scenes in Switzerland
(Courtesy of Swiss Federal Railroads)
Call No. Grade 6B—Continued
G166 Little Swiss Children
G124 Scenes in Austria
G237 Norway—The Land of Fiords
G238 The Mediterranean Region
G239 Industries and Products of the Mediterranean Region
G123 Spain of the Past and Present
G29 Young Italians at Home
G156 Volcanoes
G23 Greece and the Balkans
G241 Cities of Southern Europe
G242 Important Rivers of Europe
Grade 7A
G95 Asia
G243 Rivers of Asia
G38 Life in Siberia
G244 China
G245 Products of China
G83 Story of Rice
G246 Story of Ancient and Modern China
G3 Song Wah and Toy Lee of China
G39 Home Life of the Japanese
G126 India—Its People and Cities
G247 Products and Industries of India
G248 Animals of India
G249 People and Products of East Indies and Malay Peninsula
G4 Asia Minor
G40 A Trip Through Palestine
G107 The Australian Shepherd
G41 Strange Animals of Australia
G42 New Zealand
Grade 7B
G97 Africa
G43 Peoples of North Africa
G110 Desert Peoples
G44 Animals and Plants of African Jungles
G250 African Game Animals
G127 Egypt and the Nile
G251 South Africa
G128 Our Earth and Other Planets
Call No. Grade 7B—Continued
G129 Study of Sun and Moon
G215 Phases of the Moon and Eclipses
G252 The Earth's Rotation and Standard Time
G214 Our Changing Seasons
G101 Plant Life of the Zones
G253 Exploring the Antarctic
G100 Animals of the Zones
G248 Animals of India
G109 Animals of the Arctic
G132 Ocean Movements and Their Effects
G254 Causes of Climate
G255 Effects of Climate
G169 What Will the Weather Be?
G130 Familiar Constellations and Stars
G156 Volcanoes
Grade 8A
G172 A Trip From New York to San Francisco
(Western slides courtesy of Union Pacific R. R.)
G104 Agriculture in the United States
G125 Irrigation Projects in the United States
G88 Meat Packing
G216 Our Western Cattle Ranches
G35 New England Fisheries
G55 Farming in New York State
G236 Sources of Our City's Food
G159 Our City's Markets
G105 Woolen Manufacturing
G33 Our Pine Tree Industry
G217 Lumbering in the Northwest
G164 Our Petroleum Industry
G13 Mineral Resources of the United States
G258 How Automobiles are Made
G259 Our Important Seaports
G5 Great Waterways of the United States
G260 Lake and River Ports of the United States
G119 New York Barge Canal
Grade 8B
G154 Story of Rubber
G261 Important Imports of the United States
G262 Our Important Exports
Call No. Grade 8B—Continued
G2 World Transportation Routes
G171 A Trip Around the World
(Courtesy of the Dollar Line)
G173 Our Nation's Capital
G92 Our Great Metropolis
G263 Safeguarding Navigation
G34 Famous Canals of the World
G84 Transportation in World Civilization
G256 Flood Control
G182 Our Country's Water Power and Its Uses
G115 Famous Buildings of the World
G257 Ancient Ruins and Monuments
HISTORY
Grades 1A to 3A
G271 Days We Celebrate
G47 Columbus
G272 The First Thanksgiving
G273 The Story of Lincoln
G274 Washington, "Father of Our Country"
G133 Story of Our Flag
Grade 3B
G271 Days We Celebrate
G47 Columbus
G133 Story of Our Flag
G45 Indian Life
G60 Hiawatha's Friends
G275 Indian Children
G272 The First Thanksgiving
G273 The Story of Lincoln
G274 Washington, "Father of Our Country"
Grade 4A
G276 Voyages with Henry Hudson
G277 Life in Old New Amsterdam
G278 In the Days of Peter Stuyvesant
G275 Indian Children
G281 Colonial Customs and Costumes
Call No. Grade 4B
G279 Famous Explorers
G47 Columbus
G280 Peary's Discovery of the North Pole
G253 Exploring the Antarctic
Grade 5A
G48 Early Discoverers and Explorers
G184 John Smith and the Jamestown Colony
G272 The First Thanksgiving
G49 Child Life in the New England Colonies
G281 Colonial Customs and Costumes
G282 The Puritans in Massachusetts
G276 Voyages with Henry Hudson
G278 In the Days of Peter Stuyvesant
G277 Life in Old New Amsterdam
G45 Indian Life
G275 Indian Children
G134 Colonial Homes
G283 The Thirteen Colonies
Grade 5B
G284 The French and Indian War
G285 Daniel Boone
G286 Causes of the Revolution
G63 Paul Revere's Ride
G287 Declaration of Independence
G50 New York City in Revolutionary Days
G74 Patriots of the Revolutionary War
G288 Yorktown
G289 Formation of the Constitution
G46 Revolutionary Landmarks of New York City
Grade 6A
G290 Thomas Jefferson
G291 The War of 1812
G292 Story of the Erie Canal
G293 Winning the Southwest
G294 Winning the Northwest
G53 Inventions of the Early Nineteenth Century
G273 The Story of Lincoln
G52 The Civil War
G295 Dixie Land
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Call No. Grade 6B
G296 The New South
G297 Our Immigrants
G298 Settlement of the Prairies
G299 New Ways of Communication
G164 Our Petroleum Industry
G135 The Spanish-American War
G300 New Methods of Travel
G185 Great Inventors
G136 The World War
Grade 7A
G301 Civilization of Ancient Egypt
G302 Culture of Ancient Greece
G303 The Roman Empire
G304 The Middle Ages
G305 Classical and Medieval Influences in Modern Architecture
G306 The Age of Exploration
G48 Early Discoverers and Explorers
G276 Voyages with Henry Hudson
G184 John Smith and the Jamestown Colony
G277 Life in Old New Amsterdam
G278 In the Days of Peter Stuyvesant
G282 The Puritans in Massachusetts
G283 The Thirteen Colonies
G134 Colonial Homes
G281 Colonial Customs and Costumes
Grade 7B
G284 The French and Indian War
G283 The Thirteen Colonies
G134 Colonial Homes
G281 Colonial Customs and Costumes
G282 The Puritans in Massachusetts
G49 Child Life in the New England Colonies
G50 New York City in Revolutionary Days
G286 Causes of the Revolution
G285 Daniel Boone
G287 Declaration of Independence
G63 Paul Revere's Ride
G288 Yorktown
G289 Formation of the Constitution
Call No. Grade 7B—Continued
G46 Revolutionary Landmarks of New York City
G54 Historical Monuments and Tablets in New York City
G290 Thomas Jefferson
G53 Inventions of the Early Nineteenth Century
G292 Story of the Erie Canal
Grade 8A
G291 The War of 1812
G53 Inventions of the Early Nineteenth Century
G185 Great Inventors
G51 Social and Economic Life of Our Country, 1800-1860
G293 Winning the Southwest
G294 Winning the Northwest
G52 Civil War
G295 Dixie Land
G180 Industrialism in the United States
G135 The Spanish-American War
G54 Historical Monuments and Tablets in New York City
G296 The New South
Grade 8B
G297 Our Immigrants
G298 Settlement of the Prairies
G157 The Conquest of Disease
G53 Inventions of the Early Nineteenth Century
G299 New Ways of Communication
G300 New Methods of Travel
G180 Industrialism in the United States
G185 Great Inventors
G136 The World War
G2 World Transportation Routes
Civics and Hygiene
G138 A-l American Girl and Boy
G58 The Good Citizen
G161 Part I Safety First—Lower Grades
G161 Part II Safety First—Upper Grades
G57 Street Cleaning
G16 Water Supply of New York City
G17 Cho-Cho and the Health Fairy
G137 The Child Health Alphabet
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Call No. Civics and Hygiene—Continued
G59 Prevention of Disease
G87 How to Keep Well
G139 Good Posture
G175 Health Habits
(Courtesy of Prudential Life Insurance Co.)
G179 Our Sense Organs
English
G60 Hiawatha's Friends
G61 Childhood Days—Paintings by Jessie Wilcox Smith
G62 Mother Goose Rhymes
G165 Stories of Child Life
G269 Play Days in City and Country
G270 All Through the Year
G133 Story of Our Flag
G63 Paul Revere's Ride
G163 Famous Children in Fiction
G65 American Poets and Writers
G264 "Lives of the Hunted "-—Ernest Thompson Seton
G265 " Wild Animals I Have Known "—Ernest Thompson
Seton
Domestic Science
G88 Meat Packing Industry
G71 Our Market Vegetables
G69 Fruits From Orchard to Market
G159 Our City's Markets
G17 Cho-Cho and the Health Fairy
G137 Child Health Alphabet
G138 A-l American Girl and Boy
G87 How to Keep Well (Proper Diets for Children)
G153 Harmful Household Insects
G175 Health Habits
(Courtesy of Prudential Life Insurance Co.)
NATURE STUDY
Grades 1 to 3
G160 Birds We Can See in the Spring (Grades 1, 2, 3, Spring
Term)
G150 Feathered Farmyard Friends (Grade 2, Fall Term)
G176 Winter Bird Friends (Grades 1 and 3, Fall Term)
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Call No. Grades 1 to 3—Continued
G70 Baby Birds at Home (Grades 1, 2, 3, Spring Term)
G66 Our Animal Friends (Grades 1, 2, 3, Fall Term)
G177 Peter Rabbit and His Friends (Grades, 1, 2, 3, Fall Term)
G178 Farm Animals (Grade 2 and 3, Fall Term)
G67 Wild Animals We Know (Grade 3, Fall Term)
G18 Some Common Trees (Grades 1, 2, 3, Fall Term)
G189 Trees of Orchard and Park (Grades 1, 2, 3, Spring Term)
G71 Our Market Vegetables (Grade 3, Spring Term)
G190 Flowers of Summer and Autumn (Grades 1, 2, 3, Fall Term)
G191 Flowers of Springtime (Grades 1, 2, 3, Spring Term)
G192 Butterflies and Moths (Grades 1 and 2, Spring Term)
G193 Meadow Insects (Grade 3, Fall Term)
G194 Pond Insects (Grade 3, Spring Term)
G195 Toads and Frogs (Grade 2, Spring Term)
G140 A Visit to the Aquarium (Grades 2, 3, Fall and Spring
Terms)
G141 Water Life (Grade 3, Spring Term)
G196 Our Seasons (Grades 1, 2, 3, Fall and Spring Terms)
G270 All Through the Year (Grades 1, 2, 3, Fall and Spring
Terms)
G197 Preparation for Winter (Grades 1, 2, 3, Fall Term)
G72 Summer in the Country (Grades 1, 2, 3, Spring Term)
G79 Winter in the Country (Grades 1, 2, 3, Fall Term)
G146 The Awakening of Spring (Grades 1, 2, 3, Spring Term)
G269 Play Days in City and Country (Grades 1, 2, 3, Fall and
Spring Terms)
Grades 4 to 6
G198 Birds of Orchard and Woodland (Grades 4, 5, 6, Spring
Term)
G73 Some Winter Birds (Grades 4 and 5, Fall Term)
G199 Birds That Hunt (Grade 6, Fall Term)
G200 Bird Travelers (Grade 6, Fall Term)
G201 Bills and Beaks, Talons and Claws (Grade 5, Fall Term)
G70 Baby Birds at Home (Grades 4, 5, 6, Spring Term)
G77 A Trip to the Zoo (Grade 4, Fall Term)
G202 The Lion,Tiger and Elephant at Home (Grade 4, Fall Term)
G76 Trees of Our Parks (Grades 4, 5, 6, Fall Term)
G203 Some Useful Trees (Grades 4, 5, 6, Spring Term)
G68 Wild Flowers of Fall (Grades 4, 5, 6, Fall Term)
G82 How Seeds are Scattered (Grade 5, Fall Term)
G191 Flowers of Springtime (Grades 4, 5, 6, Spring Term)
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Call No. Grades 4 to 6—Continued
G204 Protection of Our Wild Flowers (Grades 4, 5, 6, Spring
Term)
G205 Our Flower Garden (Grades 5 and 6, Spring Term)
G145 A Visit to the Botanical Gardens (Grades 4, 5, 6, Fall and
Spring Terms)
G69 Fruits From Orchard to Market (Grade 4, Fall Term and 5,
Spring Term)
G71 Our Market Vegetables (Grade 5, Spring Term)
G206 Our Common Shrubs (Grade 6, Spring Term)
G78 Life Story of a Bean and a Kernel of Corn (Grades 4 and 5,
Spring Term)
G207 Common Ferns, Fungi and Mosses (Grade 6, Fall Term)
G208 Twining and Climbing Vines (Grade 6, Fall Term)
G142 Life and Work of the Honey-Bee (Grade 4, Spring Term)
G209 Social Insects—Ants and Wasps (Grade 4, Spring Term)
G144 The Fly and Mosquito as Disease Spreaders (Grade 5,
Spring Term)
G153 Harmful Household Insects (Grade 5, Spring Term)
G75 Life Story of a Butterfly and a Moth (Grade 6, Fall Term)
G147 Harmful Garden Insects (Grade 6, Fall Term)
G210 Spiders and Their Homes (Grade 5, Spring Term)
G151 Common Snakes (Grade 4, Spring Term)
G195 Toads and Frogs (Grade 5, Spring Term)
G140 A Visit to the Aquarium (Grades 4, 5, 6, Fall and Spring
Terms)
G141 Water Life (Grade 4, Fall Term)
G211 Salt Water Life (Grades 4 and 5, Fall Term)
G143 A Visit to the Seashore (Grades 4 and 5, Fall Term)
G148 City Building Materials (Grade 5, Fall Term)
G212 Common Rocks Around New York (Grade 5, Fall Term)
G213 Time O'Day (Grade 4, Fall Term)
G214 Our Changing Seasons (Grades 4 and 5, Fall and Spring
Terms)
G130 Familiar Constellations and Stars (Grades 5 and 6, Fall
Term)
G215 Phases of the Moon and Eclipses (Grade 6, Spring Term)
G183 Nature Trails (Grades 4, 5, 6, Fall and Spring Terms)
G264 "Lives of the Hunted" (Grades 4, 5, 6, Fall and Spring
Terms)
G265 "Wild Animals I have Known" (Grades 4, 5, 6, Fall and
Spring Terms)
G56 John Burroughs, the Naturalist (Grades 4, 5, 6)
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Group No. INDEX
Gl Children of Many Lands (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B,
4A, 4B)
G2 World Transportation Routes (Grade 8B)
G3 Song Wah and Toy Lee of China (Grades 4B, 7A)
G4 Asia Minor (Grade 7A)
G5 Great Waterways of the United States (Grades 5A, 5B, 8A)
G6 Great Cities of Eastern United States (Grade 5A)
G7 North American Animals (Grade 5A)
G8 New England States (Grade 5A)
G9 South Atlantic States (Grade 5A)
G10 South Central States (Grade 5B)
Gil North Central States (Grade 5B)
G12 Western States (Grade 5B)
G13 Mineral Resources of the United States (Grades 5A, 5B, 8A)
G14 Physical Features of New York State (Grade 5A)
G15 Parks of Our City (Grade 4A, 4B, 5A)
G16 Water Supply of New York City (Grades 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B,
7A, 7B, 8A, 8B)
G17 Cho-Cho and the Health Fairy (Kgn, Grades 1A, IB, 2A,
2B, 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B)
G18 Some Common Trees (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B)
G19 Trip to Bermuda (Grade 6A)
G20 Our West Indian Neighbors (Grade 6A)
G21 Animals of South America (Grade 6A)
G22 Dutch Life (Grade 6B)
G23 Greece and the Balkans (Grade 6B)
G24 Along the Rhine (Grade 6B)
G25 North and South Ireland (Grade 6B)
G26 The Scottish Lowlands (Grade 6B)
G27 The Charm of Old England (Grade 6B)
G28 Normandy and Brittany (Grade 6B)
G29 Young Italians at Home (Grade 6B)
G30 A Trip Through Belgium (Grade 6B)
G31 Switzerland and Its Scenery (Grade 6B)
G32 Across the Rockies (Grade 5B)
G33 Our Pine Tree Industry (Grades 5A, 8A)
G34 Famous Canals of the World (Grade 8B)
G35 New England Fisheries (Grades 5A, 8A)
G36 Our Hawaiian Possessions (Grade 5B)
G37 Life in the Philippines (Grade 5B)
G38 Life in Siberia (Grade 7A)
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Group No. Titles Grades
G39 Home Life of the Japanese (Grade 7A)
G40 A Trip Through Palestine (Grade 7A)
G41 Strange Animals of Australia (Grade 7A)
G42 New Zealand (Grade 7A)
G43 Peoples of North Africa (Grade 7B)
G44 Animals and Plants of African Jungles (Grades 4A, 7B)
G45 Indian Life (Grades 3B, 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B)
G46 Revolutionary Landmarks of New York City (Grades 5A,
5B, 7B)
G47 Story of Columbus (Grades 1A through 7A)
G48 Early Discoverers and Explorers (Grades 4B, 5A, 7A)
G49 Child Life in the New England Colonies (Grades 5A, 7B)
G50 New York City in Revolutionary Days (Grades 5A, 7B)
G51 Social and Economic Life of Our Country, 1800-1860
(Grade 8A)
G52 Civil War (Grades 6A, 6B, 8A)
G53 Inventions of the Early Nineteenth Century (Grades 6A,
7B, 8A, 8B)
G54 Historical Monuments and Tablets in New York City
(Grades 7B, 8A)
G55 Farming in New York State (Grades 5A, 8A)
G56 Life of John Burroughs (Grades 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B,
7A, 7B)
G57 Street Cleaning (Grades 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B, 7A, 7B, 8A, 8B)
G58 The Good Citizen (Grades 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B, 7A, 7B, 8A, 8B)
G59 Prevention of Disease (Grades 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B, 7A, 7B,
8A, 8B)
G60 Hiawatha's Friends (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B,
5A, 5B)
G61 Childhood Days (Kgn, Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B)
G62 Mother Goose Rhymes (Kgn, Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A,
3B)
G63 Paul Revere's Ride (Grades 3A, 3B, 5A, 5B, 7A, 7B)
G64 What to See in The American Museum of Natural History
(Grades 4A, 4B)
G65 American Poets and Writers (Grades 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B, 7A,
7B, 8A, 8B)
G66 Our Animal Friends (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B)
G67 Wild Animals We Know (Grades 3A, 3B)
G68 Wild Flowers of Fall (Grades 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B)
G69 Fruits From Orchard to Market (Grades 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B)
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Group No. Titles Grades
G70 Baby Birds at Home (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B, 4A,
4B, 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B)
G71 Our Market Vegetables (Grades 3A, 3B, 5A, 5B)
G72 Summer in the Country (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B)
G73 Some Winter Birds (Grades 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B)
G74 Patriots of the Revolutionary War (Grades 5B, 7B)
G75 Life Story of a Butterfly and Moth (Grades 6A, 6B)
G76 Trees of Our Parks (Grades 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B)
G77 Trip to the Zoo (Grades 4A, 4B)
G78 Life Story of a Bean and Kernel of Corn (Grades 4A, 4B,
5A, 5B)
G79 Winter in the Country (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B)
G80 Traveling in Eskimo Land (Grade 4A)
G81 Story of Wool (Grade 4A)
G82 How Seeds Are Scattered (Grades 5A, 5B)
G83 Story of Rice (Grade 7A)
G84 Transportation in World Civilization (Grade 8B)
G85 How Books Are Made (Grade 5A)
G86 Our Cane Sugar Industry (Grade 5B)
G87 How To Keep Well (Grades 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B, 7A, 7B, 8A,
8B)
G88 Meat Packing (Grades 5B, 8A)
G89 Scenic Wonderlands of New York State (Grade 5A)
G90 How We Travel in New York City (Grades 4A, 5A)
G91 Harbors and Waterfronts of New York City (Grades 4A,
5A)
G92 Our Great Metropolis (Grades 4A, 5A, 8B)
G93 Earth and Map Study (Grade 4B)
G94 Life in a Congo Village (Grade 4A, 7B)
G95 Asia (Grade 7A)
G96 Europe (Grade 6B)
G97 Africa (Grade 7B)
G98 North America (Grade 5A)
G99 South America (Grade 6A)
G100 Animal Life of the Zones (Grade 4A, 7B)
G101 Plant Life of the Zones (Grade 4A, 7B)
G102 Our Little Eskimo Friends (Grade 4A)
G103 Strange Shelters of Many Peoples (Grade 4A)
G104 Agriculture in the United States (Grades 5A, 5B, 8A)
G105 Woolen Manufacturing (Grades 5A, 8A)
G106 Alaska, Our Northern Possession (Grade 5B)
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Group No. Titles Grades
G107 The Australian Shepherd (Grades 4B, 7A)
G108 Across Canada by the Canadian Pacific Railway (Grade 6A)
G109 Animals of the Arctic (Grades 4A, 7B)
G110 Desert Peoples (Grades 4B, 7B)
Gill Our Mexican Cousins (Grade 6A)
G112 The Central American Republics (Grade 6A)
Gl 13 Wonders of Yellowstone Park (Grade 5B)
G114 Through the Yosemite Valley (Grade 5B)
G115 Famous Buildings of the World (Grade 8B)
G116 Minor Industries of New England (Grade 5A)
G117 The Story of a Loaf of Bread (Grades 4A, 5B)
G118 A Visit to Niagara Falls (Grade 5A)
G119 New York Barge Canal (Grades 5A, 8A)
G120 People of the Amazon (Grades 4B, 7B)
G121 British Isles (Grade 6B)
G122 Visiting Sweden (Grade 6B)
G123 Spain of the Past and Present (Grade 6B)
G124 Scenes in Austria (Grade 6B)
G125 Irrigation Projects in the United States (Grades 5B, 8A)
G126 India, Its People and Cities (Grade 7A)
G127 Egypt and the Nile (Grade 7B)
G128 Our Earth and Other Planets (Grade 7B)
G129 Study of the Sun and Moon (Grade 7B)
G130 Familiar Stars and Constellations (Grade 7B)
G131 Our Little Dutch Friends (Grades 4B, 6B)
G 132 Ocean Movements and Their Effects (Grade 7B)
G133 Story of Our Flag (All Grades)
G134 Colonial Homes (Grades 5A, 7A, 7B)
G135 Spanish-American War (Grades 6A, 6B, 7A, 7B, 8A, 8B)
G136 The World War (Grades 6A, 6B, 7A, 7B, 8A, 8B)
G137. The Health Alphabet (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B)
G138 A-l American Boy and Girl (Grades 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B, 6A,
6B)
G139 Good Posture (Grades 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B, 7A, 7B,
8A, 8B)
G140 A Visit to the Aquarium (Grades 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B
5A, 5B, 6A, 6B)
G141 Water Life (Grades 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B)
G142 Life and Work of the Honey-Bee (Grades 4A, 4B)
G143 A Visit to the Seashore (Grades 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B)
G144 Fly and Mosquito as Disease Spreaders (Grades 5A, 5B)
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G145 A Visit to the Botanical Gardens (Grades 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B,
6A, 6B)
G146 The Awakening of Spring (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B)
G147 Harmful Garden Insects (Grades 6A, 6B)
G148 City Building Materials (Grades 4A, 5A, 5B)
G149 History of Heating and Lighting (Grades 7A, 7B, 8A, 8B)
G150 Feathered Farmyard Friends (Grades 2A, 2B)
G151 Common Snakes (Grades 4A, 4B)
G152 Paper Making (Grades 5B, 6A)
G153 Harmful Household Insects (Grades 5A, 5B)
G154 Story of Rubber (Grades 6A, 8B)
G155 Great Rivers and Lakes of North America (Grade 5A)
G156 Volcanoes (Grades 6A, 6B, 7B)
G157 The Conquest of Disease (Grades 6A, 6B, 7A, 7B, 8A, 8B)
G158 Pennsylvania and New Jersey (Grade 5A)
G159 Our City's Markets (Grade 8A)
G160 Birds We Can See in the Spring (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B,
3A, 3B)
G161 Safety First (All Grades)
G162 Trip to the Grand Canyon (Grade 5B)
G163 Famous Children in Fiction (Grades 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B)
G164 Our Petroleum Industry (Grades 5B, 8A)
G165 Stories of Child Life (Kgn, Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B)
G166 Little Swiss Children (Grades 4B, 6B)
G167 Picturesque New England (Grade 5A)
G168 Printing a Newspaper (Grade 5A)
G169 What Will the Weather Be? (Grade 7B)
G170 Minor Industries of the South Central States (Grade 5B)
G171 A Trip Around the World (Grades 4B, 8B)
G172 From New York to San Francisco (Grades 5B, 8A)
G173 Our Nation's Capital (Grades 5A, 8B)
G174 Scenes in Germany (Grade 6B)
G175 Health Habits (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B,
5A, 5B)
G176 Winter Bird Friends (Grades 1A, IB, 3A, 3B)
G177 Peter Rabbit and His Family (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A,
3B)
G178 Farm Animals (Grades 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B)
G179 Our Sense Organs (Grades 7A, 7B, 8A, 8B)
G180 Industrialism in the United States (Grades 8A, 8B)
G 18
1
The Hudson River (Grade 5A)
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G182 Our Country's Water Power and Its Uses (Grade 8Bj
G183 Nature Trails (Grades 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B)
G184 John Smith and the Jamestown Colony (Grades 5A, 7A)
G185 Great Inventors (Grades 6B, 8A, 8B)
G186 Industries and Products of Oregon and California (Grade
5B)
G187 National Parks of Oregon and California (Grade 5B)
G188 Picturesque California (Grade 5B)
G189 Trees of Orchard and Park (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B)
G190 Flowers of Summer and Autumn (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B,
3A, 3B)
G191 Flowers of Springtime (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B,
4A, 4B, 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B)
G192 Butterflies and Moths (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B)
G193 Meadow Insects (Grades 3A, 3B)
G194 Pond Insects (Grades 3A, 3B)
G195 Toads and Frogs (Grades 2A, 2B, 5A, 5B)
G196 Our Seasons (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B, 4B)
G197 Preparation for Winter (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B)
G198 Birds of Orchard and Woodland (Grades 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B,
6A, 6B)
G199 Birds that Hunt (Grades 6A, 6B)
G200 Bird Travelers (Grades 6A, 6B)
G201 Bills and Beaks, Talons and Claws (Grades 5A, 5B)
G202 The Lion, Tiger and Elephant at Home (Grades 4A, 4B)
G203 Some Useful Trees (Grades 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B)
G204 Protection of Our Wild Flowers (Grades 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B,
6A, 6B)
G205 Our Flower Garden (Grades 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B)
G206 Our Common Shrubs (Grades 6A, 6B)
G207 Common Ferns, Fungi and Mosses (Grades 6A, 6B)
G208 Twining and Climbing Vines (Grades 6A, 6B)
G209 Social Insects—Ants and Wasps (Grades 4A, 4B)
G210 Spiders and Their Homes (Grades 5A, 5B)
G211 Salt Water Life (Grades 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B)
G212 Common Rocks Around New York (Grades 5A, 5B)
G213 Time O'Day (Grades 4A, 4B)
G214 Our Changing Seasons (Grades 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B, 7B)
G215 Phases of the Moon and Eclipses (Grades 6A, 6B, 7B)
G216 Our Western Cattle Ranches (Grades 5B, 8A)
G217 Lumbering in the Northwest (Grades 5B, 8A)
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G218 Fruit Growing in the West (Grade 5B)
G219 Cities of Our Central and Western States (Grade 5B)
G220 Porto Rico (Grades 5B, 6A)
G221 The Canal Zone (Grades 5B, 6A)
G222 Mexican Industries and Products (Grade 6A)
G223 Lands Bordering the Caribbean (Grade 6A)
G224 Natural Resources of New York State (Grade 5A)
G225 The Andean Region (Grade 6A)
G226 Schools the World Around (Grade 4B)
G227 Resources and Industries of the Andean Region (Grade
6A)
G228 Great Central Plain of South America (Grade 6A)
G229 Industries and Products of the South American Plain
(Grade 6A)
G230 Plateau Region of South America (Grade 6A)
G231 Cotton Growing (Grade 4A)
G232 Europe's Central Plain and Uplands (Grade 6B)
G233 Industries and Products of Central Europe (Grade 6B)
G234 Cities of Northern and Central Europe (Grade 6B)
G235 Europe's High Mountains (Grade 6B)
G236 Sources of Our City's Food (Grade 8A)
G237 Norway, The Land of Fiords (Grade 6B)
G238 The Mediterranean Region (Grade 6B)
G239 Industries and Products of the Mediterranean Region
(Grade 6B)
G240 Minor Industries of the South Atlantic States (Grade 5A)
G241 Cities of Southern Europe (Grade 6B)
G242 Important Rivers of Europe (Grade 6B)
G243 Rivers of Asia (Grade 7A)
G244 China (Grade 7A)
G245 Products of China (Grade 7A)
G246 Story of Ancient and Modern China (Grade 7A)
G247 Products and Industries of India (Grade 7A)
G248 Animals of India (Grades 7A, 7B)
G249 People and Products of East Indies and Malay Peninsula
(Grade 7A)
G250 African Game Animals (Grade 7B)
G251 South Africa (Grade 7B)
G252 The Earth's Rotation and Standard Time (Grade 7B)
G253 Exploring the Antarctic (Grade 7B)
G254 Causes of Climate (Grade 7B)
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G255 Effects of Climate (Grade 7B)
G256 Flood Control (Grade 8B)
G257 Ancient Ruins and Monuments (Grade 8B)
G258 How Automobiles Are Made (Grade 8A)
G259 Our Important Seaports (Grade 8A)
G260 Lake and River Ports of the United States (Grade 8A)
G261 Important Imports of the United States (Grade 8B)
G262 Our Important Exports (Grade 8B)
G263 Safeguarding Navigation (Grade 8B)
G264 "Lives of the Hunted" (Grades 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B,
7A, 7B, 8A, 8B)
G265 "Wild Animals I have Known" (Grades 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B,
6A, 6B, 7A, 7B, 8A, 8B)
G266 Scenes Along the Northern Pacific Railroad (Grade 5B)
G267 Along the Milky Way (Grades 4A, 5A)
G268 Scenes in Switzerland (Grades 4B, 6B)
G269 Play Days in City and Country (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B,
3A, 3B, 4A, 4B)
G270 All Through the Year (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B,
4A, 4B)
G271 Days We Celebrate (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B)
G272 The First Thanksgiving (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B,
5A)
G273 The Story of Lincoln (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B, 6A)
G274 Washington, "Father of Our Country" (Grades 1A, IB,
2A, 2B, 3A, 3B)
G275 Indian Children (Grades 1A, IB, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B, 4A, 5A)
G276 Voyages with Henry Hudson (Grades 4A, 5A, 7A)
G277 Life in Old New Amsterdam (Grades 4A, 5A, 7A)
G278 In the Days of Peter Stuyvesant (Grades 4A, 5A, 7A)
G279 Famous Explorers (Grade 4B)
G280 Peary's Discovery of the North Pole (Grade 4B)
G281 Colonial Customs and Costumes (Grades 4A, 5A, 7A, 7B)
G282 The Puritans in Massachusetts (Grades 5A, 7A, 7B)
G283 The Thirteen Colonies (Grades 5A, 7A, 7B)
G284 The French and Indian War (Grades 5B, 7B)
G285 Daniel Boone (Grades 5B, 7B)
G286 Causes of the Revolution (Grades 5B, 7B)
G287 Declaration of Independence (Grades 5B, 7B)
G288 Yorktown (Grades 5B, 7B)
G289 Formation of the Constitution (Grades 5B , 7B)
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G290 Thomas Jefferson (Grades 6A, 7B)
G291 The War of 1812 (Grades 6A, 8A)
G292 Story of the Erie Canal (Grades 6A, 7B)
G293 Winning the Southwest (Grades 6A, 8A)
G294 Winning the Northwest (Grades 6A, 8A)
G295 Dixie Land (Grades 6A, 8A)
G296 The New South (Grades 6B, 8A)
G297 Our Immigrants (Grades 6B, 8B)
G298 Settlement of the Prairies (Grades 6B, 8B)
G299 New Ways of Communication (Grades 6B, 8B)
G300 New Methods of Travel (Grades 6B, 8B)
G301 Civilization of Ancient Egypt (Grade 7A)
G302 Culture of Ancient Greece (Grade 7A)
G303 The Roman Empire (Grade 7A)
G304 The Middle Ages (Grade 7A)
G305 Classical and Medieval Influences in Our Modern Archi-
tecture (Grade 7A)
G306 The Age of Exploration (Grade 7A)
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